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Abstract: Universities are undertaking transformation projects that align their work with the Sus-
tainable Development Goals. This paper describes how Ocean I3, an educational innovation project
that aims to reduce plastic in the sea, has made an impact on its community over its three editions
(2018/19 to 2020/21). Methodologically, it has been approached by the people who make up the
technical team and academic coordination as an exploratory study using discrete, non-reactive
techniques, mainly from the public domain (websites, blogs, press releases, etc.), and instruments,
such as field notes and work material to manage, organize, and train within the project. The ana-
lytical procedure has represented a dynamic and systematic process of categorisation. The results
highlight the repercussion of the project in terms of capstone projects, master’s thesis, coursework,
etc., produced by the students involved; association with employability; collaborative work from
the teaching teams; monitoring experience for research purposes, and social dissemination of the
project. It concludes by suggesting lines for Ocean I3 to work on in the future to make its footprint
sustainable in institutions over time.

Keywords: higher education; sustainability; pedagogy; innovation; transdisciplinarity

1. Introduction

There is nothing new in the combination of addressing and resolving environmental
problems using active methodologies that imply and give university students responsibility
for their learning and our common commitment to the planet [1]. The actual innovation lies
in creating a scheme where, in addition to the aforementioned elements, the work is woven
into a cross-border (international) context, freely using four languages (multilingual), where
different institutional, academic, and sociocultural (intercultural) approaches exist side by
side and where challenges beyond discipline-related, partial gazes are addressed using
complicity to tie together various areas of knowledge and alliances among professionals
and entities in the territory (transdisciplinary) [2–5]. This is the complex context in which
the innovation project presented herein lies.

The challenge addressed the questions of how university academic institutions and
actors of the Basque-Aquitaine territory can work together; how to address such diverse
academic works in academic curricular structures that do not coincide; how to get teaching
staff to accompany students in such a complex context; and how to make the project
sustainable. These were some of the initial problems faced that steered this research.

Ocean I3 is an innovative project in so far as it gives students the chance to develop
various outputs (voluntary work experience, i.e., internships; projects and coursework; final
degree projects, i.e., capstone projects; and end-of-master’s projects, i.e., master’s thesis)
focusing on a common mission: that of plastics polluting the oceans. It is tackled using
the so-called Mission-Oriented Research and Innovation approach that claims to point
research, innovation, and training towards global challenges to thereby transform them
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into achievable, specific, and measurable territorial objectives [6,7]. The idea of integrating
civil commitment in the heart of the University, as proposed in the Civic University, so that
participating universities are competitive on a worldwide scale and committed at a local
level [8] is key in Ocean I3. The Civic University frames the management and political
commitment model that the university acquires, and the Mission-Oriented approach
focuses and implements the pedagogical work.

The teachers and students at the University of the Basque Country (UPV/EHU) and
University of Bordeaux (UB) are working within their own curriculum framework. Never-
theless, the actual individual and collective work is shared in the Ocean I3 learning scenario
and is contrasted and enriched in an international, intercultural, multilingual, and transdis-
ciplinary environment, working with social actors and real problems/challenges from the
cross-border coastline. Students do not have such powerful environments throughout their
university studies to develop the skills for sustainability that are set out in the syllabus
for the degree and master’s degree programmes of both universities. Ocean I3 is not an
additional or complementary course to their qualifications but rather an option for both
students and teachers to develop skills for sustainability in a living learning environment
through their involvement (academic papers, voluntary internships, etc.).

The purpose of this article is to describe and introduce, in quantitative and qualitative
terms, the repercussion of this educational innovation project for sustainable development
at university from the 2018/19 academic year to 2020/21 for use as a springboard to reveal
the remaining areas and lines of improvement to make Ocean I3 a real, significant learning
environment for a wider community. Describing the work carried out in the Ocean I3
educational innovation environment entails, on the one hand, describing the achievements
that are specified in section titled Purpose and Objectives (Section 4), and on the other
hand, this account is also a reflective exercise in order to know which aspects need to be
improved and which need our prompt attention.

2. Higher Education Institutions Addressing Education for Sustainable Development

When researching education for sustainability, it should be understood that the con-
cept of sustainability goes beyond that of the environment, as it not only includes the
search for environmental quality but also fairness and social justice. With this in mind,
the university appears as a valuable catalyst for driving change towards sustainability,
as its work focuses on training future professionals who make decisions that directly or
indirectly influence their environment [9].

Universities play an important role in shaping the future of society all over the world
in terms of sustainable development, as they generate new knowledge and help develop
appropriate skills and raise awareness on sustainability [10]. Consequently, Education
for Sustainable Development (ESD) at university is necessary to improve capability and
individual commitment to building sustainable societies [11].

It has taken years of hard work from university leaders to reach this point. This path
will be briefly described below, beginning with the Talloires Declaration (1990), in which a
group of presidents, chancellors, and deans of universities met to encourage higher educa-
tion institutions to lead the world in the development, creation, support, and maintenance
of sustainability. In short, they debated the role of the university in the transition towards
a more sustainable society [12]. The meeting drew to a close with an official 10-point
declaration that defines the role of universities in education for sustainability. One year
later, open debate was set up among Canadian universities as the result of the Halifax
Declaration Action Plan (1991) that encouraged universities to rethink and rebuild their
environmental policies and practices [13].

In 1992, the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development featured 27 principles
seconded by higher education institutions, and in 1993, the Swansea Declaration and
the Copernicus Charter were signed. These latter declarations were interesting because,
for the first time, the spotlight switched from merely training students to also including
teachers. The need to train teachers was recognised if universities require them to teach
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about sustainability. Both declarations strengthen the universities’ ethical and moral
responsibility to make the world safer and more civilised from the environmental point of
view [14].

Besides, the United Nations General Assembly declared 2005 to 2014 as the Decade of
Education for Sustainable Development [15]. The main aim was to meet goals from previ-
ous declarations and from Chapter 36 of Agenda 21, which invites governments to design
their own agendas to devise sustainable development actions for the 21st century [16].

In 2000, the World Association of Higher Education for Sustainability aimed to adopt
all the previous declarations to rally the signatories to implement actions through the
following: (a) approval and application of the Talloires, Kyoto, and Copernicus declara-
tions; (b) devising a tool kit to move from commitment to action in teaching, research, and
outreach; and (c) strengthening the development of excellence centres in both developed
and developing countries and committing them to setting up collaboration networks [17].
The conference on Higher Education for Sustainability: Towards the World Summit on Sus-
tainable Development was held in 2002, leading to a new ESD declaration from universities.
Meanwhile, in 2005, in Spain, the document approved by the Executive Committee of the
Environmental Quality and Sustainable Development Work Group for the Conference of
Spanish University Deans included basic cross-discipline content on the training processes
for all qualifications regarding the skills required for environmental and socially sustainable
human development [18,19]. It was proposed that graduates should acquire basic skills to
make decisions and perform professional actions from the perspective of sustainability [20].
This was similar to the process followed by The Conference of University Presidents (CPU)
of France [21].

Following this quick recap, we are currently immersed in the new action implemented
in 2015 with a 2030 deadline, known as the Sustainable Development Goals Agenda [22].
Compared to previous initiatives, it focuses on action and addresses goals from a quality
perspective. It acknowledges that the greatest challenge in the world today is eliminating
poverty, as this is a prerequisite for sustainable development [22]. This Agenda sets 17 goals
known as the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG), referring to economic, social, and
environmental development of the planet. Since its approval, universities have taken the
2030 Agenda on board and have incorporated its principles and values into the university
goals, policies, and activities. In fact, the Agenda is an opportunity for universities to
rethink the role of higher education institutions and shed light on the convenience of
incorporating certain values and practices into their mission from a holistic approach. In
fact, there is a growing number of experiences of universities that undertake comprehensive
transformation projects to align their institutions with the SDGs as a complex and related
whole [23–26]. One example of this is the UPV/EHU’s strategic plan (2018–2021) and
2030 agenda for sustainable development [27,28]. This plan describes the contribution to
12 out of the 17 SDGs, along with three sector-based plans (Equality Campus, Inclusion
Campus, and Planet Campus); in addition, there is a panel of indicators that tackles the
technical aspects for SDG monitoring [29]. Furthermore, given the idiosyncrasy and the
location of this university, which maintains and uses an ancestral minority language,
Euskara, alongside other languages, such as Spanish and French, this significant linguistic
and cultural diversity is added to the 17 SDGs as a further target, called 17 + 1 and referring
to the development of Euskara, Basque culture, and multilingualism [28].

In the same way, the UB has the Transition Road Map (environmental and social) that
forms part of the university’s strategic plan for 2030 (U30). It proposes the main guidelines
on sustainable development and social responsibilities adapted by the institution for the
next five years that are specified in 24 commitments for adaptation and transformation of
how to work in organisation, research, and training (see Figure 1).

Ultimately, the ESD itinerary has created a culture around sustainability in Higher
Education to (a) focus on environmental threats from the perspective of human well-being,
equality, peace, etc.; (b) assume an ethical and moral responsibility from universities to
progress towards a sustainable society; (c) include sustainable development in study plans,
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disciplines, projects, etc. (inter- and transdisciplinary approaches); (d) promote research
into sustainable development and socially responsible research; (e) make progress on
sustainable actions on university campuses; and (f) get universities and sectors of society
working together [30]. However, pedagogic innovation is a field of action in which ESD is
being developed much more slowly [31].

Figure 1. Key documents in the development of the Ocean I3 Experience.

In summary, the need to develop a holistic approach to provide students with high-
quality education and solve global challenges for the planet is currently recognised. This is
based on the premise that national borders should not limit knowledge and innovation,
and this requires more cross-border, inter-sector research; exchange of knowledge and
collaborative innovation; more student and teacher mobility; and monitoring of the de-
velopment of global skills. It is under this framework that the educational innovation for
sustainability project presented herein is based, conceived, and explained.

3. Ocean I3. An Experience in Educational Innovation for Sustainability

The UPV/EHU is a public university ethically and socially committed to Basque
society. Its mission is to train citizens who enjoy good-quality higher education based on
knowledge, innovation, and fairness.

It comprises 20 schools and faculties spread over three campuses (Araba, Bizkaia, and
Gipuzkoa), and it offers 70 degree programmes and 200 post-graduate programmes in all
knowledge areas.

In 2011, the University was recognised as a Campus of International Excellence by the
Spanish Ministry of Education, and in 2014, it signed an agreement to work with the UB to
create the first Cross-Border Campus of International Excellence in Europe, whose mission
is to build a higher education research and innovation space, working with the strategic
partners of both universities.

In turn, the University of Bordeaux is a public university that defines itself as open
and humanist, a place for freedom, creativity, and responsibility in direct contact with
the challenges of society. It has 19 faculties, 50 international training programmes, and
8 doctoral schools, and as a whole, its programmes cover over 50 scientific disciplines.
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Within this international university framework, Ocean I3 fulfils the purpose of the
mission, i.e., the ocean, and the pedagogic model of the UPV/EHU, which combines
learning (Ikaskuntza), research (Ikerkuntza), and sustainability (Iraunkortasuna) (three Is that
provide these concepts in the native Basque language of Euskara). Ocean I3 is an inter-
university (UPV/EHU and UB), cross-border international project (Basque-New Aquitaine
Coast) that responds to positioning with respect to sustainability and valuation of the
oceans and addresses SDG 14 (underwater life), 6 (clean water and sanitation), 4 (quality
education), 12 (responsible production and consumption), and, indirectly, 13 (action for
climate) on the 2030 Agenda. Ocean I3 slots into the Bordeaux-Euskampus Euro-Regional
Campus for International Excellence, and it is currently funded by the European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) via the third call for the Spain, France, and Andorra cooperation
programme (POCTEFA 2014–2020). Consequently, it is a key project in which students are
immersed in a complex learning context to strengthen cross-discipline sustainability and
employability competences concerning the cross-border coastline blue economy.

3.1. Conceptual Aspects of Ocean I3

Ocean I3 shapes a complex ecosystem in relation to the following key conceptual
aspects: (1) social commitment, (2) active learning, (3) transdisciplinarity, (4) institutionality,
(5) territoriality, and (6) employability [32] (see Figure 2).
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(1) Social commitment. The project is conceived from approaches seeking socially
distributed innovation as the result of bringing together different collectives with a range
of interests and knowledge and where the initiative is not concentrated on a particular
collective but is rather more socially distributed [33]. Responsible innovation, socially
desirable with positive impacts [34], leads innovation towards creating a Civic University
that highlights its role in search of renewed commitment to regional stakeholders and
problem issues by promoting teaching and research for public benefit [8].

(2) Active learning. Ocean I3 designs and recreates contexts that promote high-impact
learning experiences because it involves student and teacher immersion and commitment
to the territory’s real problems and issues. The whole community works towards a mis-
sion that stimulates increasing collaboration processes between different interdisciplinary
stakeholders [6,7]; in this case, the mission is to reduce plastic pollution in the ocean (using
the Bay of Biscay and the Basque-Aquitaine coast as a reference), and it is articulated
through challenges in which new forms of participation between the public, private, and
civil society come together to co-design brand new proposals and solutions when faced
with the issue of plastics in the sea. Challenge-based learning is very close to learning
based on problems, projects, and service learning. However, challenge-based learning
requires a real problem to be solved by means of a specific action, and this is not a problem
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designed for the classroom [35]. In fact, the literature compiles the relevance of working on
sustainability from the interdisciplinary aspect and methods based on active learning [36].

(3) Transdisciplinarity. Scientific progress often takes place in an interdisciplinary
context where traditional disciplinary borders are no longer the main reference [8]. This
new way of producing knowledge is characterised as generated in its application context,
being transdisciplinary, heterogeneous, organisationally transitory, socially responsible,
reflective, etc. All this aims to design contexts that are real learning environments [37], in
other words, organising stimulus-rich learning environments which bring about an active
learning process [38].

(4) Institutionality. This project has strong institutional backing from both univer-
sities, working for them as a connector; Euskampus Fundazioa is an entity set up as an
inter-institutional add-on to deploy and manage the UPV/EHU Campus of International
Excellence project from which the Euskampus Bordeaux Cross-border Campus of Interna-
tional Excellence has been set up with the UB in an attempt to articulate different cultures
and capacities for research, training, and transfer between universities. This approach is a
clear example of understanding institutions as living organisations that listen to each other,
reflect on, and learn from their practices [39]. By supporting Ocean I3, these institutions
are demonstrating visionary leadership in sustainability as they take up a position of
transdisciplinary collaboration and territorial commitment [40].

(5) Territoriality. This experience fits into a cross-border environment with added
international value provided by the confluence of various languages (Basque, French,
Spanish, and English as the lingua franca) and cultures [3]. Furthermore, the regions
have the peculiarity of sharing a history, culture, and common language that brings
about a feeling of brotherhood and belonging to a territory regardless of its borders [41].
Consequently, this leads to commitment not only to cultural aspects but also to the economy
of both territories and the actors upholding and promoting it and a commitment to the
ocean, in this case, the Bay of Biscay that unites and commits us both.

(6) Employability. International organisations, such as the World Economic Forum,
warn that 75% of future professionals still do not know each other [42] and that cross-
discipline skills, or soft skills, will be the most sought after in the 21st century [43]. From
there, Ocean I3 is working on promoting the development of soft skills for sustainabil-
ity [44,45] in cross-border contexts [46] with the aim of to helping young people find work
in the action territory.

3.2. Ocean I3 Community

The community is structured into the following defined teams and extended
workspaces [32,41]:

- Ocean Technical Team (OTT). This takes an active part in project conceptualisation
and design; it takes on the facilitator roles between the university community and
territorial players, and it resolves organisation and logistical aspects.

- Academic coordination. This includes a reference person from each university who
centralises the bond between the teaching teams in each institution, the OTT, and the
different university services and organisations.

- International innovation team: Teachers. Made up of teaching and research staff
from other universities who tutor the students’ experience and support them as they
develop skills for sustainability in cross-border environments.

- International student team: Students. Made up of final (4th) year undergraduates and
master’s students at the UPV/EHU and degree, master’s, and university diploma
students from UB.

- Social partners. Social actors located in the Basque-Aquitaine territory who are
working in the blue economy. For such companies, institutions, and federations, the
problem of the contamination of the oceans with plastic is a serious problem that they
must address.
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In short, the Ocean I3 Community is considered to be an extended community made
up of the university community, along with the cross-border public and private territorial
actors, who take part at different points in the project by setting challenges, providing
feedback to the proposals, and evaluating outcomes. It thereby shapes collaborative and
inclusive dynamics, producing knowledge that goes beyond the academic and univer-
sity field.

3.3. Social Actors from the Territory

Participation, involvement, and commitment from the social actors is key in this
project. These are the people who are working on a daily basis for our binding common
cause, which is reducing plastics in the ocean. These are the people who are suggesting
that the university community should address a situation comprising danger, problems,
and injustice as a challenge.

To mention just a few of these social stakeholders, the following can be highlighted:
Surfrider Foundation Europe. Since 1990, Surfrider has been a reference in the fight

for the protection of the ocean and its users, with the passion and commitment of its
community on the ground [47].

Mater. This is an innovative environmental education centre focused on steering the
action of people and communities towards more environmentally friendly ways of life.
As a space, MATER is the last wooden tuna vessel that has been transformed into an
Ecoactive Museum Boat, and it is now a single union and transformation instrument to
raise awareness and involve society in environmental conservation [48].

Arcachon Marine Station. It carries out scientific research into biological oceanography
and ecotoxicology [49].

To quantify the social actors and the challenges put forward by them, figures per
academic year are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Social actors and challenges that have taken part from the 2018/19 academic year to 2020/21.

Year Group Social Actors Challenges

2018/19 3 3
2019/20 16 6
2020/21 15 5

Source. Own preparation.

As shown throughout the paper, not only do social actors participate in the Ocean
I3 experience with the challenge they put forward but also by accepting students on
internships and inserting them into the daily work of these companies. By doing so, it
must be highlighted that students participate in Ocean I3 through their academic work,
contributing to the challenge put forward by social actors; furthermore, some students
have opted to participate in internships in these entities during the months that the project
is being developed (January/February to June).

3.4. Collaborative Workshops

The internal work carried out by the community is similar to participatory action
research in which the community’s participation and action is highlighted as a pluralis-
tic orientation towards social change [50]. The methodological strategy that enables the
conceptual keys of Ocean I3 to be connected and implemented is via training workshops.
In short, the workshops are a strategy that focuses action on know-how and towards
comprehensive learning that implies performing an activity [51]. More specifically, five in-
terlinked workshops are offered and characterised by participation, research, collaboration,
reflection, and teamwork with the aim of meeting the challenge set by the social actor and
bringing it to life with tangible products (capstone, master thesis, work placement report,
class tasks, etc.).
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The five workshops are interdependent, so they are presented to students as a package
that must be completed during the first semester of the year. Involvement, commitments,
and regular attendance by the participants (students, teachers, and social actors) are
essential. This militancy creates academic and emotional ties that give a sense of belonging
to the community (see Figure 3).
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Collective work through the workshops makes it easier to meet the community in a
certain space and time. Although the workshops were designed to take place in person (see
example in Figure 4 regarding the first workshop in the 2019/20 academic year, January
2020), the unexpected outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic meant that the experience of
meeting the entire Ocean I3 community in person had to be recreated remotely.
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Figure 4. First Ocean I3 workshop in the 2019/20 academic year.

To accommodate and readjust to this situation, the Gather social platform was used to
recreate a learning scenario as close as possible to an in-person workshop, with worktables
for each challenge/social actor around which the students, teachers, and corresponding
social actor could all work together (see Figure 5). The collaborative work platforms, Mural
and Miro, were also inserted to jot down ideas, drawings, diagrams, etc., on an online
whiteboard in real time, both creatively and collaboratively.
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Endeavours have been made to make technology an element that adds value and
benefits the learning process of the participants in the community rather than being an
obstacle. Indeed, literature highlights that the use of technologies, if used meaningfully,
fosters the active participation of students [52].

Instead, monitoring student activities between one workshop and another was guaran-
teed using the Oktonine platform, the main asynchronous tool that encouraged individual
and collective work online. Thanks to this, in their challenge, each group has enjoyed a
space for collaborative teamwork on specific tasks.

4. Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of this paper is to describe and introduce, in quantitative and qualitative
terms, the repercussion that this educational innovation project has had since it began as a
pilot experience in the 2018/19 academic year to 2020/21 to use this as a springboard to
reveal the remaining areas and lines of improvement to make Ocean I3 a real, significant
learning environment for its extended community. To be able to provide evidence of this
repercussion, the following goals were determined:

• Quantify the academic work produced by students participating in Ocean I3 that was
passed by the scientific community (knowledge area and type of work).

• Relate the strategies used with the results obtained in terms of employability.
• Describe teachers’ involvement and collaborative work to support and guide students.
• Identify the research groups and study subjects used to investigate the training pro-

cesses deployed in Ocean I3.
• Determine the outreach actions and channels within society concerning the work

performed in Ocean I3.

5. Methodology

In line with the framework provided by the literature and the study goals, an interpre-
tative approach was chosen revolving around an equally qualitative research method [53].
This allows us to penetrate the data content provided by the participants and to use com-
prehension and reflection of these provisions. The evidence-based dissemination endorses
the impact in their key action fields for Ocean I3 [54,55].

This research used an exploratory study. The study object has basically focused
on examining the repercussion of Ocean I3 over time to reveal the improvement actions
addressed so that the project might provide significant learning environments for the whole
community. Exploratory studies are actually used to increase familiarity with relatively
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unknown phenomena on which there are a great number of questions, obtain information
on the possibility of carrying out more complete research, setting priorities for subsequent
research, etc. [56]. In the same respect, if the problem has not been addressed before
or had been barely studied, it is advisable to choose an exploratory study that makes it
possible to stay in contact with the real-life situation that will subsequently be studied in
greater depth [57]. Therefore, this work has been approached as an exploratory study in
its chronological (the Ocean I3 Community is constantly changing), interpretative (scarce
studies previously on the specific study object), and in-depth dimension (with the intention
of continuing to investigate with intrusive research instruments).

Considering the exploratory nature and what the literature says about this, the most
suitable method to achieve the intended purpose is grounded theory. According to the
authors [58], it is exploratory and intended to discover theories, concepts, hypotheses, and
proposals working directly from the data inductively. Its validity lies in being applied in
new study fields where well-founded concepts are required to describe and explain what
is happening.

5.1. Participants

The project began as a pilot experience during the 2018/19 academic year, and
10 UPV/EHU students took part. In 2019/20, 27 students were involved and in 2020/21,
22 students from different faculties from all three campuses (Alava, Bizkaia, and Gipuzkoa).
They were following degree courses: Chemical Engineering, Advertising and Public Re-
lations, Biology, Criminology, Law, Pedagogy, French, Nursing, Business Administration
and Management, and the master’s courses on Secondary Education, Multilingualism, and
Socio-Educational Research. It should also be highlighted that in the 2019/20 academic
year, one international student from the Erasmus+ programme took part, from Windesheim
College Netherlands.

Five students from UB took part in the 2018/19 academic year. In 2019/20, 18 students
were involved, and in 2020/21, a total of 16 students took part from degree and post-
graduate studies from Ecotoxicology Laboratory EPOC, IFSI Bayonne Nursing, IUT Cs
Management Marketing and Economics, and the master’s degree in Sports Management—
International Master of Projects and Products Action Sports—Sliding Sports (see Table 2).

Table 2. Participating students from UPV/EHU and UB from the 2018/19 academic year to 2020/21.

Year Group UPV/EHU UB

2018/19 10 5
2019/20 27 18
2020/21 22 16

Source. Own preparation.

As for the UPV/EHU teaching staff, a total of 14 teachers took part in the 2018/19
academic year; 22 professors tutored students in 2019/20 and 16 in 2020/21.

As for the UB, there were 8 teachers involved in 2018/19, 11 in 2019/20, and 7 in
2020/21 (see Table 3).

Table 3. Participating teachers from UPV/EHU and UB from the 2018/19 academic year to 2020/21.

Year Group UPV/EHU UB

2018/19 14 8
2019/20 22 11
2020/21 16 7

Source. Own preparation.

Regarding Euskampus, a coordinator and a technician took part in the design and
conceptualisation of the project and carried out coordination and technical performance
tasks. This entity was also responsible for internal communication throughout the en-
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tire community (teachers, students, social actors, etc.) and external communication to
disseminate the project’s activities and progress to society.

5.2. Information Instruments and Analytical Procedure

As this was a first approximation, what are known as discrete techniques were used to
access data, which attempt to find indirect ways of obtaining the necessary data to initially
approach the study subject. Discrete measurements can be unusual data sources (graffiti,
rubbish, etc.) or virtual (websites, digital fingerprints, etc.). Let us bear in mind that they
are non-reactive instruments because they do not involve the research subjects [59,60].
In our case, the data are of public domain, so questions related to ethics in the research
are maintained. In this respect, the study uses discrete information measurements, such
as information published on the corporate websites of the universities in question, the
Ocean I3 project website, and the Euskampus Fundazioa website, along with material drafted
by the OTT and the academic coordination and field notes from observations that were
systematically recorded as the project was developed [61]. The fact that the authors of
this article have access to different collectives and learning contexts has made it easier to
involve the participant observation. An interactive method for collecting information that
ranges from the involvement of the observers in the events being observed to obtaining per-
ceptions of the real-world situation being studied is difficult to achieve without emotional
involvement [62]. See Table 4, which shows the category system followed.

Table 4. Category system.

Category Sub-Category

Institutional Collaboration
Academic work

International internships
Social diffusion

Teaching Collaboration
Problems

Research-Action Method
Solutions

Research

Multilingualism
Inter-Culturality

Skills for sustainability
Design of Significant Environments for Learning

Source. Own preparation.

Regarding the analytical procedure, it has represented a basically inductive, dynamic,
and systematic process that has involved identifying, selecting, categorising, comparing,
and interpreting [63]. For this purpose, dimensions have been created to order the informa-
tion that has been collected via the different instruments and to identify key elements and
explore their connections.

6. Results

The results are a demonstration of the repercussion, in both quantitative and quantita-
tive terms, that Ocean I3 is developing in relation to the tangible products achieved. This
will be considered the footprint being left on the territory’s business fabric, the teaching
coordination work of the inter-university teaching staff, the current lines of research to
support the processes generated within the project, and the project’s repercussion in the
media and on social media.

6.1. Repercussion in Terms of the Students’ Academic Products

Given the diversity of the activities through which the students can take part in
Ocean I3, i.e., capstone, master’s thesis, doctoral dissertations, work placement reports,
course projects and papers, etc., the effect of participating in Ocean I3 in terms of academic
projects/papers will be shown below.
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Only UPV/EHU has contributed capstones to the project, according to the curriculum
design for Spanish university degrees. The capstone is a dissertation produced by each
student, guided by a tutor, who acts as a facilitator for the learning process. It must be
an original piece of work, and the student and the tutor decide on both the content and
the method together. Within the various degrees, the credit weighting of this work can
range between 6 and 18 ECTS credits. The common denominator for all degrees is that the
capstone must be passed to gain the degree qualification and, therefore, to be able to work
in the corresponding profession. In the case of master’s thesis, the UPV/EHU and UB have
provided equal numbers of products, and as in the previous case, it is an essential requisite
to obtain the official master’s degree.

As far as doctoral dissertations are concerned, we can allude to all of them participating
in Ocean I3 because the project was part of their fieldwork scenario due to collecting timely
information in the community, contrasting data, etc. In short, the doctoral candidates
were involved in the project in one way or another. These ongoing dissertations are not
yet finished.

Regarding the work placement reports, they compile the students’ learning process
carried out in the territory’s professional entities (curricular or extra-curricular work
placements). Finally, the papers and projects that various teachers from the degree courses
at the UB and the UPV/EHU have proposed for their students to pass the course are
also included.

In general terms, 90 academic papers have been associated with the project, directly
addressing the problem of reducing plastic in the sea. The distribution of these papers is
shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Academic products written by students from UPV/EHU and UB from the 2018/19 academic
year to 2020/21.

Ocean I3

18/19 19/20 20/21

Capstone 9 14 14
Master thesis 3 3 1

Doctoral dissertations 2 1
Post doc papers 1

Work placement reports 3 8 16
Course papers 2 6 7

Source. Own preparation.

As shown in Table 4, during the 2018/19 academic year, the students from both
universities produced nine capstone projects, three master’s theses, three work placement
reports, and two course papers.

In the 2019/20 academic year, there were 14 capstone projects, 3 master’s theses,
and 6 course papers. The papers represented research work that has contributed with
knowledge and methodological proposals to the challenges broached over that academic
year and set by the territory’s stakeholders. As a pilot, and unusually, two academic
tribunals were also set up for the capstone defence, including a Contrast and Evaluation
Committee with actors outside the university. Finally, four students completed voluntary
work placements associated with the project, thereby developing competences bound to
the blue economy in a real-life situation.

Regarding the UB, the projects put the students in direct contact with the territory’s
socio-economic stakeholders. They backed them by transferring the outcomes of their
work to improve their employment prospects in the coastal blue economy. Two doctorate
research projects and one post-doc project were carried out, both associated with the
EPOC laboratory and its ecotoxicology capacities with specific needs set by territorial
stakeholders in their challenges on water quality and awareness-raising among the public
through citizen science. One master’s thesis provided results that will be applied in future
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awareness-raising actions, and four work placement contracts were carried out bound to
real problems in the blue economy.

In terms of the 2020/21 academic year, 14 capstone projects, 1 master’s thesis, and
7 course papers are about to be completed. As for dissertations, Ocean I3 continues to be
the empirical field for a doctoral dissertation, and a significant effort has been made to
strengthen ties with the business world through work placements. From there, 16 internship
reports have been written, specifying the tasks performed to reduce plastic in the sea.

In addition to the individual products, the number of collective papers that meet the
challenges set by the social actors were: three in the 2018/19 academic year, six in 2019/20,
and five in 2020/21. A total of 14 collective, transdisciplinary, multilingual projects fulfilled
the needs of the cross-border territory players.

6.2. Repercussion in Terms of Employability

The concept of employability refers to the capacity to adapt our circumstances (per-
sonal and professional capabilities and skills) to the needs of the job market. Consequently,
the Ocean I3 employability plan puts students in direct contact with the territory’s socio-
economic actors through individual academic papers and the collective challenge that this
meets as well as practices that they can perform within the project.

Papers based on research and community action emphasise the relationship between
the two universities and the territory entities with missions bound to sustainability and
reducing plastic in the sea. They are aimed at finding out together about the skills required
by the job market that improve students’ employment opportunities in the world of the
coastal blue economy.

Work placements, some of which were paid, allowed students to take part in entities
and develop skills related to the blue economy. Their immersion in these cross-border enti-
ties and their involvement as future professionals in issues related to plastic polluting the
oceans support developing skills associated with this specific context by deeply activating
the focus that has been named as on-going blue skills. In short, it can be highlighted that
27 work placement contracts with social entities based in the Basque-Aquitaine territory
and related to the sea were signed in this short period of time (see Table 6).

Table 6. Work placement contracts for students from the UPV/EHU and UB as entities based in the
Basque-Aquitaine territory from the 2018/19 academic year to 2020/21.

Year Group UPV/EHU UB

2018/19 1 2
2019/20 4 4
2020/21 5 11

Source. Own preparation.

In turn, Euskampus has been an exceptional ally when coordinating the employabil-
ity plan. This catalyst entity plays an important role when identifying, contacting, and
involving public and private social actors from the cross-border territory to work with
Ocean I3.

6.3. Repercussion in Terms of Coordinating Teaching Teams

Experience tells us that involving university teachers in innovation is no easy task.
Each university has deployed its own strategies to seek complicity from the teachers. In
the case of the UPV/EHU, they were brought together through each faculty’s executive
team. Teachers who voluntarily wished to take part in the project presented the experience
to their students, making use of different resources such as the following: (a) offer of topics
for research, intervention, systematic review of the literature, etc., to develop the capstone
project or master’s thesis; (b) practical work on the course associated with the Ocean I3
project; and (c) offer for external work placements.
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In turn, the UB has brought together teachers via (a) the centre’s management teams,
(b) prior collaborations on summer courses, and (c) other activities developed by the
university bound to valuation and sustainability of the oceans. Teachers have given
their students research topics for course papers, master’s theses, work placements, etc.,
associated with the project’s central theme.

In the last academic year, 2020/21, 22 teachers have been working together in an
international educational innovation experience based on the research-action method.
These teachers have been grouped into four working sub-groups to respond to the internal
issues identified during previous academic years in Ocean I3. Each subgroup is led by
a coordinator who provides guidelines for the goals, sets the workplace, and runs the
meetings. This leader also takes part in the research group made up of the four subgroup
leaders and the general coordinator who provides guidelines for the procedural directives
to address these investigations linked to the detected needs in a similar and collaborative
way. However, each leader has complete freedom to manage their group with their own
tools and guidance. Table 7 below compiles the four teams of teachers formed to address
each of the identified problems around which the work was based and the solutions found.

Table 7. Inter-university-international teaching teams, 2020/21 academic year.

Ocean I3 Teacher Teams

Team Problem and Solutions

Team 1

Problem: there is no official teaching documentation (programmes, guides, etc.) that, according to the degrees
and universities, compiles the specifics and the conditions for students to take part in Ocean I3.

Solution: (1) identification of the types of jobs and/or subjects related to the Ocean I3 project, (2) identification
of academic procedures in each centre/discipline with respect to the syllabus, (3) creation of a proposed
syllabus for the student in each subject, and (4) drawing up of guidelines and recommendations to adapt
future syllabus.

Team 2
Problem: there is no first-hand knowledge of Ocean I3′s contribution to employability in the territory.

Solution: collect a testimonial document giving the strengths and weaknesses of Ocean I3 concerning
students’ employability.

Team 3

Problem: there is no rigorous work on entities that might potentially be interested in taking part in Ocean I3
and how to get them to define their challenges.

Solution: (1) map the territory’s socio-economic players that might be interested in taking part in Ocean I3 and
(2) design a prototype to nurture challenges.

Team 4

Problem: lack of alliances to keep growing as a community and improving as a project.

Solutions: (1) project identification that combines education for sustainability and methodological practices for
active learning on other levels, particularly in the nine universities that make up the Enlight European
University and (2) contact with the most suitable people to establish future collaborations (the last one is yet
to be realised).

Source. Own preparation.

The four teaching teams have addressed the problems through managing and pro-
moting collaborative research work between the teachers, obtaining the solutions set out
in Table 7. It must not be forgotten that everything has revolved around the reduction of
plastic in the sea.

Regarding Euskampus, it has mainly contributed from the area of communication,
coordination, and technical execution. It identifies and contacts benchmark research profes-
sors in the cross-border projects of the Euskampus Bordeaux Campus who will be involved
in Ocean I3. It supports forming these inter-university-international teaching groups.

6.4. Repercussion in Terms of Involvement of Recognised Research Groups

Ocean I3 is supported by two research groups: DREAM and IkasGura, that monitor
aspects related to the use of languages and pedagogic issues.
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The DREAM research group (Donostia Research Group on Education and Multilingual-
ism) is working continuously with Euskampus on the multilingualism and interculturality
study. Working from observation and learning acquired in other multilingual contexts, they
have drawn up guides, protocols, and recommendations that help highlight and activate
cross-discipline skills in interculturality and multilingualism that are so important for
cross-border employment. In addition, they support, assess, and accompany throughout
the training process by observing the multilingual dynamics to facilitate them, raising
awareness on the linguistic diversity addressed and protecting Basque as a minority and
co-official language of the UPV/EHU [64].

Regarding IkasGura (Educational Change in the University), it has devised two ques-
tionnaires, one for students (called IraunIK) and another for teachers (IraunIR), that compiles
their perception of the skills and the learning outcomes developed by the students in Ocean
I3. They were validated for content and reliability statistics, but they can be transferred
to other learning for sustainability environments. This work was carried out to define
a graduate profile that meets the demands of the cross-border blue economy and that
revolves around sustainability, thereby positioning the participating universities as active
stakeholders within the configuration of our territory’s employability. This actually refers
to moving beyond the binary logic of supply and demand for skills. What it thereby
proposes are significant learning contexts for the whole university community giving the
opportunity to implement skills identified by IkasGura, adjusting them to the learning
process with and in the field of the blue economy [65].

6.5. Repercussion in Terms of Social Dissemination

The communication actions have been led by Euskampus, and its activity has been
essential for the project. Regarding communication and internal dissemination, they have
been key in bringing in participating students from both universities, involving the fabric of
the territory’s social and economic actors and presenting the outcomes from the joint work
project. Regarding social dissemination, it is currently essential to keep this aspect in mind
to reach students and society in general. In fact, to address this goal, Euskampus contracted
two work placement students to draw up an internal and external communication plan for
the project, setting up its own website, opening and running social media accounts, etc., to
spread the word on events and results for the project. However, Ocean I3 has also been
mentioned in the press and on television, which have both been very useful to disseminate
the project (see Table 8).

In fact, the external communication actions highlight the papers drawn up by the
students in the light of the cross-border blue economy employment agents and help to
make them visible and available to citizens in general. However, we are aware that
this communication is fluid, like seawater. It can be channelled but not directed, so it
must be borne in mind and must not be neglected. However, this media dissemination
and deployment is interpreted as a guarantee of the project’s sustainability in so far as
the students are attracted via social media, the social actors obtain visibility regarding
their work in favour of the environment, fostering formal and informal awareness of the
extended community. In short, this dissemination is used by the project as internal and
external communication but particularly to raise the visibility of the work carried out to
reduce plastic in the sea.
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Table 8. Ocean I3 actions for communication and external dissemination.

Field Action Link

Press and
television

SudOuest https://www.sudouest.fr/2019/03/18/le-fil-bleu-de-l-ocean-5906
925-6527.php?nic (accessed on 30 July 2021)

SudOuest
https://www.sudouest.fr/politique/education/pays-basque-l-
ocean-franchit-les-frontieres-malgre-le-covid-19-1929203.php
(accessed on 30 July 2021)

TV7 Bordeaux https://www.sudouest.fr/lachainetv7/emissions/cap-sur-
leuroregion/videos/2021/04/22/q0mzxlk (accessed on 30 July 2021)

Social Media

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/oceanitres/ (accessed on 30 July 2021)

YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8u7gvluITZU (accessed on 30
July 2021)

Twitter https://twitter.com/I3Ocean (accessed on 30 July 2021)

WEBSITE https://oceani3.com/ (accessed on 30 July 2021)

Academic forums

Virtual National Seminar on the
Atlantic Strategy to Promote the
Blue Economy in the Atlantic:
Training and Skills Strategy
(May 2020)

https://oceani3.wixsite.com/oceani3/post/seminario-nacional-
virtual-atl%C3%A1ntico (accessed on 30 July 2021)

Accelerating Education for the
SDGs in Universities: A guide for
universities, colleges, and tertiary
and higher education institutions
(July 2021)

Ocean I3 has been incorporated as a good practice case by the UN
Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN).
https://resources.unsdsn.org/accelerating-education-for-the-sdgs-
in-universities-a-guide-for-universities-colleges-and-tertiary-and-
higher-education-institutions (accessed on 30 July 2021)

Source. Own preparation.

7. Discussion

The results lead us to ask to what extent Ocean I3 might manage to be a significant
learning environment for the extended community in which it acts.

Ocean I3 contributes to the strategic plan (2018–2021) and the 2030 agenda for sustain-
able development from the UPV/EHU [29] and the Road Map for Transitions (environmental
and social) from the UB’s strategic plan, giving meaning and bringing out the sustainability
in tangible actions aligned with proposals by international organisations and with similar
strategies applied at universities in other places [23–26].

Ocean I3 is a reflection of the social and cultural commitment of both universities to
territorial actors and problem issues that does not marginalise students or teachers but
involves them by promoting active teaching and research with a direct impact benefiting
the public and local aspect, although from a global and planetary perspective, in line with
claims in the literature [8].

In Ocean I3, the whole community is focused on a mission to “reduce plastic pollution
in the ocean” that stimulates ascending collaboration processes between different stake-
holders [6,7] by activating collective and individual reflection workshops that cross the
disciplinary borders [40], producing knowledge in the actual context of the application [8].

Ocean I3 creates a significant learning environment for the students because actions
are raised on which the students have to show they knowledge, skills, and presence of
mind [30], monitoring their cross-discipline skills for sustainability and highlighting their
impact with a view to the ambiguous scenario represented by the current job market.

It is true that the innovative part of this project is not the methodology in itself given
that it has been proven that the methodologies in use in higher education are those that are
mainly implemented for the development of sustainability skills [1]. The really innovative
thing is the complex context in which the project has been developed, in which two majority
languages (French and Spanish), one minority language (Basque), and one lingua franca
(English) interact under very different circular structures and with paces and academic

https://www.sudouest.fr/2019/03/18/le-fil-bleu-de-l-ocean-5906925-6527.php?nic
https://www.sudouest.fr/2019/03/18/le-fil-bleu-de-l-ocean-5906925-6527.php?nic
https://www.sudouest.fr/politique/education/pays-basque-l-ocean-franchit-les-frontieres-malgre-le-covid-19-1929203.php
https://www.sudouest.fr/politique/education/pays-basque-l-ocean-franchit-les-frontieres-malgre-le-covid-19-1929203.php
https://www.sudouest.fr/lachainetv7/emissions/cap-sur-leuroregion/videos/2021/04/22/q0mzxlk
https://www.sudouest.fr/lachainetv7/emissions/cap-sur-leuroregion/videos/2021/04/22/q0mzxlk
https://www.facebook.com/oceanitres/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8u7gvluITZU
https://twitter.com/I3Ocean
https://oceani3.com/
https://oceani3.wixsite.com/oceani3/post/seminario-nacional-virtual-atl%C3%A1ntico
https://oceani3.wixsite.com/oceani3/post/seminario-nacional-virtual-atl%C3%A1ntico
https://resources.unsdsn.org/accelerating-education-for-the-sdgs-in-universities-a-guide-for-universities-colleges-and-tertiary-and-higher-education-institutions
https://resources.unsdsn.org/accelerating-education-for-the-sdgs-in-universities-a-guide-for-universities-colleges-and-tertiary-and-higher-education-institutions
https://resources.unsdsn.org/accelerating-education-for-the-sdgs-in-universities-a-guide-for-universities-colleges-and-tertiary-and-higher-education-institutions
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calendars that do not always coincide. In spite of all this, understanding and the force of
the common mission unite us: the reduction of plastic on the Basque-Aquitaine coast has
overcome these differences.

8. Conclusions

From the 2018/19 academic year to the present day, 98 students, around 30 teachers
and 34 territorial actors from either side of the border have worked closely together on
14 real challenges, leading to 27 work placement contracts bound to the cross-border coastal
blue economy. The individual and collective work that has addressed reducing plastic
in the sea has helped them obtain the certification that endorses university students as
professionals in different study areas. They are environmentally aware professionals and
citizens who are qualified to work from a sustainable approach.

In addition, the work placements are making their mark on the cross-border entities
bounded to the blue economy and boosting university students’ employability.

Teachers are a key part of this scheme because they identify first-hand the faults, gaps,
and parts that do not fit in the project. From there, it is a short step to seek the teachers’
complicity to investigate the project’s internal problems, guarantee their involvement, and
demonstrate their commitment to making improvements and high-quality teaching.

The work of the research groups has rigorously, systematically, and validly addressed
two study subjects (the use of languages in multilingual environments and development
of cross-discipline skills for sustainability) that are key to tackle the project’s development
with good sense and future perspective.

The media in general and social media in particular have boosted greater interaction
and communication with citizens and fluid, fast, and close accessibility with the project
status. This deployment is a sign of the interest generated by the project and its results.

The constraints faced each year by Ocean I3 are those derived from its hallmark:

- The complexity of working in an international environment with languages that one
does not always have a good command of;

- The design of actions that are suited to the different curricular structures of both
universities;

- Addressing the challenges from a transdisciplinary approach is not always easy;
- The identification and relations with social actors to commit to this process;
- Attracting students who wish to voluntarily get involved in this experience through

the different methods; and
- Training and commitment by the teachers involved.

The obstacles faced in this study focus specifically on those derived from the research
instruments used. In order to be coherent with the purpose and objectives of the study,
they have provided us with superficial and non-intrusive information regarding the Ocean
I3 innovation experience.

As far as the areas and lines of improvement are concerned, it should be added that:

- The differential contribution of the Ongoing blue skills approach must design a guide
that allows it to be methodologically transferred to other contexts where the three sides
of the pyramid are: (1) the now—current learning context (mission and challenge);
(2) the immediate future—job seeking; and (3) the itinerant process of developing
skills—cross-discipline for sustainability and employability;

- The university community abandons old disciplinary approaches. Training on trans-
disciplinary approaches is a challenge that remains in the project but that should be
worked on to provide a multifaceted response to the challenges of the cross-border
business world.

- Identification of the set of cross-border stakeholders that make it possible to structure
a bank of future challenges and a wider bank of work placements that are the basis for
dissemination of professional opportunities for the cross-border blue economy among
students from both universities.
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In summary, future lines of progress should focus on continuing to investigate the
emerging pedagogic innovations that the Ocean I3 constantly requires for the purposes
of responding sensibly to the ESD from its territorial, transdisciplinary, multilingual, and
multicultural dimension.
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